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Details of Visit:

Author: LickOrSuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Mar 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://escortgloucestershire.co.uk/contact-cheltenham-escort.html
Phone: 07707806367

The Premises:

Ruth's flat in Cheltenham is perfect for a horny session, very comfortable. It is easy to find,
parking is free and discrete and entry is by buzzer system and also very discrete. Washing
facilities are very good and her bedroom, like the naughty lady herself, is very inviting!

The Lady:

Ruth is as she's described on her own web site. She's a tall, slim, very good-looking, sexy woman
with a lovely figure. She has wavy, shoulder-length brown hair, a lovely smiling face and an
engaging delightful friendly personality. Her tits are all her own and appear to be getting bigger
every time I visit her. She has a deliciously smooth pussy with luscious lips and a very responsive
clit! She is in her early 50s and is a wonderful adventurous escort who is self-confident and a
genuine pleasure to be with. If you want to spend time with a sensuous, open and caring MILF then
Ruth is the naughty lady of your dreams!

The Story:

I've reported on Ruth before and thought I'd report again as she is such an adventurous and sexy
lady
that I think will appeal to many on here who like their woman mature, flirty, friendly and
adventurous.

Was met at the door by Ruth dressed very provocatively in a short black see-through body-stocking
style dress,
matching bra and flimsy panties, stockings, suspenders and heels. What a welcome and we were
soon in each others arms
deep French kissing with tongues probing and hands everywhere. Quickly it was off with the shoes
and socks in the living
room and I followed the Lovely Ruth (showing off her sexy slim body) into her bedroom where I
removed her flimsy dress
and soon had her gorgeous tits out to play. She has fabulous nipples and loves having them sucked
and teased, they were
soon erect and she then had my shirt and jeans off and was playing with my cock which was by
now out of my boxer shorts
and up for fun! Ruth then pulled me close and teased me by pulling my cock over her sexy black
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panties and started rubbing her
shaved pussy lips along my shaft and teasing her clit ... she was soon wet and had my cock firmly
wedged between her pussy lips and thighs, mmmmmm, she teased wonderfully! Next I was naked
and lying on the bed, Ruth on her knees with my cock in her mouth .... she sucks cock perfectly, bell-
end, shaft and balls were all treated to her fabulous mix of licking and sucking. Then she went
further down and started to rim my arse, which I love and Ruth has an expert tongue that teased
and probed .... what a woman! After about 5 minutes of hot rimming action it was Ruth's turn and I
got her up on the bed beside me and started sucking on her tits and erect nipples then I was in
between her thighs and teasing her delicious pussy lips and mound with my mouth and tongue.
Ruth adores being given oral and I adore pleasuring a woman .... a hot n horny combination. Ruth's
pussy and clit are very responsive and I was having a ball. Her clit is very responsive and as I
teased it I looked up to see her playing with her own tits and pulling on her own nipples .... they
were standing proud and erect and Ruth was moaning with sheer pleasure. Then it was into a 69
and wanted to give Ruth a good rimming .... her arse cheeks parted beautifully and her tight
arsehole looked fabulous as I teased and probed with my tongue ... then I had one finger inside her
pussy and the other gently rimming her anus and then eased inside her. She was alternating
between sucking my cock, balls and rimming me and moaning with pleasure ... it was clear we were
both having fun! Next Ruth asked if I liked anal sex and I told her I liked it both ways (why should
gay guys have all the anal fun?!) and asked if she had a strap-on. She laughed and left the room to
fetch it, appearing seconds later with a pair of latex black panties with a fair sized inner cock that
was for her and a larger outer cock (perhaps too big?) that was for me ... she eased the inner cock
up her pussy adjusted the panties, covered the outer cock with a condom and some lube which she
also applied to my arse. As I was on all 4s arse parted, Ruth began to fuck me but it was soon clear
that the cock was too big. As neither me nor Ruth are into pain we decided to stop and she
promised that she'd get a smaller strap-on for my next visit!

Ruth then went into her drawer and produced an anal wand with various beads on it and started to
fuck me with it (still wearing the strap-on, clearly she was enjoying it too!), mmmmmmmm, that felt
so good! When I had enough she stood by the mirror and I joined her, feeling her tits and feeling
between her legs I began to push the latex panties up into her pussy forcing the inner cock even
deeper and deeper .... we both enjoyed that! Then I lay on the bed and started to wank my cock
watching as Ruth wanked her cock, we both laughed at that then she took the latex panties off and
pulled out the inner cock and she watched my wank for a bit while she pulled her pussy lips apart
exposing her erect clit. I was ready for a good fuck and it was on with the condom and Ruth asked if
I wanted pussy or arse? When I said 'both' she lubbed up my cock and her arse, got on all 4s at the
edge of the bed: soon my cock was buried deep in her pussy and we fucked for a bit, then I pulled
out and started on her tight arse .... gently at first then when I was inside her she took my full length
and then just went for it! As I was nearing the point of no return Ruth put her legs down and I
straddled her arse cheeks with my cock buried deep and still thrusting away .... Ruth looked in the
mirror and said "Look at that you are fucking my tight arse" .... I knew I couldn't last after that and
came soon afterwards ... an amazing orgasm for me!

After quickly cleaning up we lay chatting for ages about all sorts. Ruth is no clock watcher and it
was well past the time when I finally had a shower, dressed and was on my way! As ever my time
with Ruth was fun, interesting, erotic, sensual, adventurous and deliciously naughty and I'm pretty
sure that she enjoyed our time together as much as I did. If you enjoy the company of a mature,
intelligent, adventurous lady who adores sex and loves giving and receiving pleasure, then this
elegant lady is for you!

Ruth, if you read this (as I'm sure you will) thank you once again for a fabulous time and hope to
see you sooner rather than later for more naughty fun and games. Tom. x  
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